
EAT WELL
Set yourself up for

success! Make a
shopping list, check it

twice and make
choices that will be

nice for your
body...one tip, don't

shop on a hungry
stomach!

LIVE WELL
What does that

mean? Good sleep
habits, dealing with
stress, participating

in the present
moments of life and
building your social

community all
support a life well

lived! 

MOVE WELL
What goals do you

have for this year? Let
me know so I can help

you reach them.
Dedicate at least 3-4
days to get out and

move - even if you feel
a bit stiff or tired,
you'll feel so much

better.
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Happy 
New Year

We can all use a little reset when it comes to taking care of our body
post holiday season, so to accomplish this I have created a simple
guideline of things you can do over the next few weeks or months. Start
with one goal and go from there! 



CREATE A 7 DAY CLEAN LIVING ROUTINE
Here are some tips to improve upon for 7 days (or longer if you want).

Don't try to do it all at first, just pick one or two to start with.
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Try to add 20 minutes of cardio fitness exercises 3 days out of 7 - this
can be a brisk walk in your neighbourhood or hike the local trails,
ride a stationary bike or quickly walk the tread mill

Add 15 minutes of stretches 3 days out of 7 - ideas include some
simple Pilates or yoga stretches

10 minute Mindful breathing -sit or lie down in a comfortable
position, away from your phone/tv or computer, in a quiet space -
listen to my MINDFUL MEDITATION moment to help

Clean out your pantry or fridge - get rid of the not so good for you
food to make room for the really good for you food! Set yourself up
for success

Clean up your cleaners. Reduce the chemical exposure within your
household...what do you use to clean your dishes, laundry,
kitchen/bathroom and air? Check out www.ewg.org for great info!

http://myfitover50.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/mindful-meditation-exercise.mp3
https://www.ewg.org/consumer-guides


A strong woman is one who feels deeply and loves fiercely. Her
tears flow as abundantly as her laughter. A strong woman is both

soft and powerful, she is both practical and spiritual. A strong
woman in her essence is a gift to the world.”

Ritu Ghatourey

SOME IMPORTANT NEWS...

SLACK -

NEW PASSWORD -

RECIPE LIBRARY - 
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I have curated a whole bunch of recipes for you all to enjoy - a little
library of delicious recipes you can make during the winter season!
You will find them in your nutrition section on MY FIT- just click the
pic and add your email and you will gain full access.

This January we have a new password to get into MY FIT
member login - WELLNESS4me

Remember to join us on Slack - if you received an email and haven't
joined yet, it's super easy, just follow the link. I will be sharing info,
new recipes and more and welcome you all to ask questions or share
things with all of us that help support your health and wellness!

https://myfitover50.ca/home-page-ix/nutrition-for-healthy-aging/

